
Climate change and
DPIRD’s priorities
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Going to talk about agriculture But DPIRD also dealing with climate impact on Fisheries Regional development Industry and community development



Agriculture particularly exposed to the risks and 
opportunities climate change presents

Physically impacted by climate change
• Productivity
• Infrastructure
• Environment
• Regional liveability

• Increasing temperatures
• Declining rainfall in SW
• Increasing rainfall in north and centre
• Increased extremes

• Heat waves
• Frost
• Fire weather
• Storms
• Drought
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Average Temp( since 1910) increased by 1.1 oC in SW bit less in north (cloud) Projection is for another 0.8oC increase by 2030 for high and moderate emission scenarios the big difference is at the end of the century when the moderate emission scenario is for +1.8oC and high +3.5oCRainfall (last 60 years)  increased over northern and central,  decreased by 20% in SW winter rainfall set to decrease 7-11% at 2030 and 14-19% for medium emssions or  29-36% for hig emission at 2090Frost has become a major cropping constraint in eastern wheatbelt2015 Esperance bushfires experienced the most catastrophic fire weather Australia had ever seenMarine and Terrestrial heatwave in 2011 impacted SW forrest (Jarrah deaths and we suspect mulga woodlands), marine ecosystems (seagrass in sharkbay and fisheries



How increasing temperatures and declining rainfall is 
squeezing water limited yield potential

Dr Ian Foster DPIRD (Pers com)

Annual change in wheat 
yield potential from 1990 to 
2015.

Gobbett et al.
https://theconversation.com/changing-climate-has-stalled-australian-wheat-yields-study-71411
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Yield gap has closed from 39% in 1950 to 55% today  80% achievable maximumImpressively, wheat growers have adopted advances in technology and adapted them to their needs. They have adopted improved varieties as well as improved practices, including reduced cultivation (or “tillage”) of their land, controlled traffic to reduce soil compaction, integrated weed management and seasonally targeted fertiliser use. This has enabled them to keep pace with an increasingly challenging climate.Potential yields have declined by 27% across Australia since 1990 – Agronomic and Breeding advances are maintaining yields but not improving farmers terms of tradelower rainfall accounted for 83% of the decline in yield potential, temperature rise alone was responsible for 17% of the decline.CO₂ enrichment effect, whereby crop growth benefits from higher atmospheric CO₂ levels, prevented a further 4% decline relative to 1990 yields.

https://theconversation.com/changing-climate-has-stalled-australian-wheat-yields-study-71411


Agriculture particularly exposed to the risks and 
opportunities climate change presents

DPIRD’s stakeholders are significant 
emitters of GHGs

Subject to policy and market forces
• Market access
• Prices
• Investment
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Opportunities Renewable energyEU takes ~80% of Australia's canola exports ($1bn/yr)Predominately used for biodiesel production$20-40/t premium ($100m/yr)non-GMGHG emission standardsThreats from countries ahead of Australia in tackling climate change



Australia’s emissions 1990-2030

Australia’s emissions projections 2019
https://www.environment.gov.au/climate-change/publications/emissions-projections-2019
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Agricultural emission set to rise to 2030WA emissions also set to rise on back of transport, mining and gas industry.

https://www.environment.gov.au/climate-change/publications/emissions-projections-2019


• Peak bodies and industry are planning and 
investing in climate change resilience and 
emissions mitigation

Primary industries are addressing these issues
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Industry is proactiveMLA, Dairy Australia and Pork Industry have emission reductions targets. WA Livestock Research Council (WALRC) 2019 RD&E priority is audit/lifecycle analysis of emissions from sheep and beef enterprises in WA in order to move toward carbon neutrality



WA state climate Strategy

so is  Government

AGMIN climate change and agriculture initiative
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-
food/climatechange/climate/national-approach-agriculture
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A strong economy, a liveable environment and regional prosperity are priorities for the Western Australian Government (Our Priorities, Sharing Prosperity 2019).  To achieve these priorities, the State needs to be at the forefront of low carbon energy production and storage and develop ‘Brand WA’, showcasing the State’s premium food, wine and agricultural commodities including innovative production methods (Diversify WA 2018).  Climate change presents challenges to all sectors of the WA economy (Diversify WA 2018), and Western Australia will need to adapt to the [climate change] transformations. 

https://www.agriculture.gov.au/ag-farm-food/climatechange/climate/national-approach-agriculture


DAFWA/DPIRD climate change strategies

• Climate Change Response Strategy (2010)

• Climate-ready Agriculture- situation 
statement  (2016)

• Climate Ready Primary Industries 
and Regions (2020)

https://researchlibrary.agric.wa.gov.au/do/search/?q=climate%20change%20strategy%20&start=0&context=6630970&facet=
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https://researchlibrary.agric.wa.gov.au/do/search/?q=climate%20change%20strategy%20&start=0&context=6630970&facet=


The central premise of the DPIRD’s Climate 
change response

• Climate change presents significant risks and opportunities to DPIRD 
stakeholders and directly affects the operations of the Department. 

• Policies and activities must align with State, National and international 
aspirations to keep global warming below 1.5oC and work with government 
and industry stakeholders to achieve this goal.

• Keeping global warming below 1.5oC, while not impossible, is becoming 
increasingly difficult and therefore work with stakeholders to prepare for a 
situation where global temperatures may increase to 2-3oC above pre-
industrial levels.
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DPIRD has a role to play, not just in monitoring and adapting, but in showing leadership in mitigation. With any challenge comes opportunities – if we don't adapt to climate change AND find ways to decarbonise farming, it may be forced on farmers through regulation. A proactive approach will allow us some control over the process. 



DPIRD’s current climate change priorities 
for agriculture

1. Provide information to stakeholders to enhance their 
understanding of future risks associated with climate change

2. Assist land managers to benefit from carbon capture 
opportunities

3. Support development and commercialisation of technology to 
increase the resilience of agricultural businesses to climate 
change

4. Support research to enable adaptation to a changing climate, such 
as new crop varieties that can thrive in hotter and drier climates

5. Provide leadership, policy advice and strategic analysis of climate 
change issues for agriculture



Climate Ready Primary Industries and Regions (2020)
actions currently being discussed

• Landscape recovery 
• Revegetation programs driven by stewardship payments for carbon pollution 

abatement and ecosystem services
• Carbon accounting (LCA)

• Transparent accounting methodology using approved WA emission factors
• Baseline footprints
• Carbon neutral accreditation of agrifood industries

• Water security
• Using the best science to inform irrigation development and ensure security 

of on-farm water supplies
• Livestock emissions 

• Aligned with the MLA CN2030 goal
• Resilient agricultural enterprises 

• Transformative and incremental adaptations
• DPIRD net zero

• Integrate consideration of Climate change in all departmental operations
• Mitigate Department’s emissions
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Diversify WA 2018



Thank you
Visit dpird.wa.gov.au

Important disclaimer
The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development and the State of Western Australia accept no liability whatsoever by reason of 
negligence or otherwise arising from the use or release of this information or any part of it.
© State of Western Australia 2018
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